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*All participants who attend an estimated 60-90-minute in-home product consultation will receive a $25 Visa gift card. Retail value is $25. Offer 
sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer 
is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating persons must attend and complete 
presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this 
offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home 
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred,or substituted except 
that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class United 
States Mail within 10 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not 
sponsored and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Offer not available in the states of CA, IN, PA and MI. Expires 5/31/2023

Receive a $25 Visa Gift Card 
with your free 

in-home estimate

Say goodbye to
gutter cleaning for good
No clogging, No cleaning, No leaking, 

No water damage, No ladder accidents
LeafGuard has been 
awarded the Good 

Housekeeping
Seal of Approval

for 16 straight years.

*Guaranteed not to clog for as long as you own your home or we will clean your gutters for free. LeafGuard operates as LeafGuard of Albany in 
Westchester County under license number WC-34377-H2 and in Putnam County; NY under license number PC7286.845-330-0545

Call now for your free estimate! 
Financing available 

*Does not include cost of material.20% off total purchase*
**Offer valid from 5/1/2023 until                  . Minimum purchase required. This offer is valid for 
homeowners over 18 years of age. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of 
Leafguard or affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants 
in a Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company 
customers. Previous/future purchases are not eligible for a discount or sale price adjustment. Sales 
tax does not qualify for discount. This offer cannot be combined with any other sale, promotion, 
discount, code, coupon, and/or offer. This promotion has no cash value. Leafguard reserves the right 
to end any promotion at any time without notice.

5/31/2023

MONTICELLO - Sullivan County is the latest loca-
tion New York City has chosen to send some of its mi-
grants.

The county, through the chair of its legislature, im-
mediately issued a news release opposing the arrival
of asylum seekers.

And shortly after noon, Sullivan County Manager
Joshua Potosek declared a state of emergency be-
cause of the impending arrival of those migrants.

Robert Doherty, chair of the legislature and a Re-
publican, said in the statement issued Thursday
morning that New York City told the county 80 social
service clients would be sent Thursday from the city
to the Knights Inn in Liberty.

More asylum seekers
bound for mid-Hudson

Families of asylum seekers are led into the Ramada hotel in Yonkers on Monday. The families were being
housed in New York City. SETH HARRISON/THE JOURNAL NEWS

Sullivan County prepares action, declares state of emergency

Mike Randall
Middletown Times Herald-Record
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HIROSHIMA, Japan – World leaders landed
Thursday for a Group of Seven meeting in Hiroshima,
the site of the world’s fi�rst atomic bomb attack, with
Russia’s war in Ukraine expected to be high on the
agenda. 

Japanese Prime Minister Fumio Kishida kicked off�
his summit diplomacy by meeting with U.S. Presi-
dent Joe Biden after his arrival at a nearby military
base. He was due to hold talks with British Prime
Minister Rishi Sunak a 
bit later in the day, before the three-day gathering of
leaders of the world’s wealthy democracies opens on
Friday. 

The Japan-U.S. alliance is the “very foundation of
peace and security in the Indo-Pacifi�c region,” Kishi-
da told Biden in opening remarks. 

“We very much welcome that the cooperation has
evolved in leaps and bounds,” he said.

Biden said: “When our countries stand together,
we stand stronger, and I believe the whole world is
safer when we do.” 

The U.S. president exited Air Force One and briefl�y
greeted troops at nearby Marine Corps Air Station
Iwakuni. 

As G-7 attendees made their way to Hiroshima,
Moscow unleashed yet another aerial attack on the
Ukrainian capital. Loud explosions thundered
through Kyiv during the early hours, marking the
ninth time this month that Russian air raids have tar-
geted the city after weeks of relative quiet. 

“The crisis in Ukraine: I’m sure that’s what the
conversation is going to start with,” said Matthew P.
Goodman, senior vice president for economics at the
Center for Strategic and International Studies.

Speaking to reporters aboard Air Force One, Jake
Sullivan, the White House national security adviser,
said there will be “discussions about the battlefi�eld”
in Ukraine and on the “state of play on sanctions and
the steps that the G-7 will collectively commit to on
enforcement in particular.”

G-7 leaders and invited guests from several other
counties are also expected to discuss how to deal
with China’s growing assertiveness and military
buildup as concerns rise that it could could try to
seize Taiwan by force, sparking a wider confl�ict. 

G7 leaders in
Hiroshima
for meeting
Will discuss Ukraine,
China’s military buildup 

Adam Schreck
ASSOCIATED PRESS

See MEETING, Page 3A

NEW YORK – An unrepentant and defi�ant Islamic
extremist received 10 life sentences and another 260
years in prison on Wednesday for killing eight people
with a truck on a bike path in Manhattan on Halloween
in 2017, as a judge decried his “callous and cowardly”
crimes.

“The conduct in this case is among the worst, if not
the worst I’ve ever seen,” said U.S. District Judge Ver-
non S. Broderick, as he announced a sentence designed
to underscore the severity of the terrorist attack Say-
fullo Saipov claimed he carried out on behalf of the Is-
lamic State group.

A life sentence was mandatory after a jury rejected
the death penalty in March, but prosecutors had asked
Broderick to impose eight consecutive life sentences
and two concurrent life sentences. They also wanted

an extra 260 years to send a stern message to other
like-minded terrorists. And that’s what the judge did.

Broderick cited the defi�ance of Saipov, who, given a
chance to speak, said the tears of victims and family
members in the courtroom during the six months of the
trial would fi�ll a single tissue. But, Saipov said, the tears
and blood of followers of Islam killed unjustly world-
wide would fi�ll the courtroom. 

In a rambling rant delivered through a translator,
Saipov spent most of an hour talking about the cre-
ation of religions and how the devil was instrumental
in the evolution of the human population.

When he fi�nished, a female victim’s relative briefl�y
stood, shouting: “The only act of the devil here is the
act you did!”

“You did not and you do not care about their pain
and their suff�ering,” the judge said to Saipov about the 

Man who killed 8 on NYC trail sentenced 
Larry Neumeister
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Among those who attended Sayfullo Saipov’s
sentencing Wednesday was the trial’s jury
foreperson, John Francis Patrick III. He said jurors
initially favored the death penalty but “we felt
another death will not help this matter at all. Better
that this defendant know the pain of what living is.”
BEBETO MATTHEWS/APSee PRISON, Page 3A


